Internship at Common Affairs in Amsterdam

Datum
11.11.2019

E-mail
vacature@commonaffairs.nl

Common Affairs is an Amsterdam based architectural firm with nearly thirty employees. Common Affairs is working on many diverse projects in the field of architecture and urban planning. Residential buildings, libraries, theaters, offices, shopping centers and the redevelopment of industrial areas and inner cities are important areas of expertise for us. As an intern you will be part of the design team and you will be involved in every aspect of the design process.

You are:
- a student in architecture (you need to be registered at an university or have a scholarship);
- experienced with Adobe Creative Suite, SketchUp and Revit;
- fluent in English or Dutch;
- experienced with making visualizations.

We offer:
- an internship for a period of 4-6 months, at least 32 hours per week;
- varied work in an enthusiastic team;
- a pleasant working environment overlooking the IJ waters in Amsterdam.

Are you interested?
Send us your CV with your motivation and portfolio to the attention of Berend Hoffmann at vacature@commonaffairs.nl.

www.commonaffairs.nl